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Features 
Incoming freshmen and transfer students often find it 
difficult 10 adjust to a new school year. During this time, 
they can experience periods of loneliness, withdrawal and 
depression. 
See 
1 • 
A man pleaded guilty to drug-tampering charges 
that sterned from tampering with Contac, Teldrin, and. 
· Dietac, in March of last year. He could spend the next 
54 years in prison. . - · _ , 
· · · See editorial, pa~e 4. 
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Tlte Tigers.conquered the Dodge City Conquistadors 
. 36-6 at last night's scrimmage at Lewis Field Stadium. 
The scri!fUt1age marked the start of the 1986 campjlign for 
the Tigers and second-year Head Coach John Vincent 
See story, page 7 • 
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PI\Oto by Monty Davia 
Whlle walt_lng for the Union Pacific steam-powered. passenger train, Jessa W~od, Otis, checks his .pocket watch to see If the train Is on 
schedule Thursday afternoon In Russell. 
Lo.comotive rolls into 
Hays -for· al)niversary 
By LESLIE RAGAN 
Feaiure Edttor· 
With the whistle blowing :ind the throttle 
wid.:-open, a Union Pacific steam-powered 
locomotive chugged into Hays yesterday 
morning. The train was in town for a 30 minute 
stop at the former site of the old train depot. 
stations across Kansas 10 Topeka,· Rountree 
said. · 
The locomotive left Salina this morning and 
will travel 10 Topeka where it will be on 
display until Sept 1, he said. 
SGA . plans 
active -role 
Many ideas on how to make the 
student senate more active and 
visible on campus this year were · 
discussed at the Student Government 
Association meeting last night. 
Vice President Chris Crawford 
asked for feedback and ideas on goals 
for the year. 
A suggestion was .made to send 
out" a newsletter to let people know 
what the senate -is doing. The 
newsletter could possibly be senlto 
each student or .the president of the 
various organizations or printed in 
the University · Leader after each 
meeting. 
The idea of starting a weekly or 
monthly forum to provide a place for 
students to express their opinions on 
different issues was suggested by Dr. 
Bill Jellison, student senate adviser. 
Jellison also suggested a student 
leedership training course for the 
organization lea'ders on campus. 
The idea of turning the billiard 
room in the union into a room for 
campus organizations to use as a 
• meeting room and offices was 
suggested. 
Kevin Amack, student body 
president, said there: were openings 
- on several --eommittees. The 
committees with openings are: 
accessibility for the handicapped; 
continuing education; council on" · 
preparation . of teachers; facilities 
planning commiuee,· and student 
organization committee-. 
· The budget for 1.986-87 was 
presented for first reading. The total 
budget for the: I 986-87 school )'ear 
is 532,602.08. This compares to a 
$36,664.22 budget for 1985-86. · 
The SGA president's salary would 
remain _the same, at S2, 700. THe 
vice president;S salary is proposed to 
be increased from S 1.500 to· S 1,800. 
The salaries of the secretary and 
treasurer would remain at S t·,500. 
The Associated S_rudenis of Kansas 
campus director v.-ould receive a 
- -·salary hike from S900 to SI,700. 
The executive assistant pay would be 
dropped from Sl.50010 $500. 
For staff expenses, the 
transportation budget has been 
dropped from $2,000 to S 1,300. The 
National Student Exchange funding 
lowered from S1,000 to SSOO. 
National lobbying funds have been 
dropped from S2.500 to s1.soo: The 
equipment budget fell to $700 from 
S 1,000., The mail and publicity 
budgets remained at SSOO and $300. 
The tracks were dotted with an estimated 
2,000 people yesterday morning as the old-"timer 
---+---....tied imo town-. - -· ·· 
· The steam engine is making the trip in 
celebration of Kansas' 125.th anniversary of 
statehood. Tom Lal-food, UP public relations 
spokesman in Omaha, Neb., said. 
"The (UP) railroad thought it would be a good · 
idea to commemor.11e-Kans.i:s'"-t2:Srl1rvi~-oi=---
st.1tehood by taking the (steam engine) across 
Kansas to be in Topeka for the Railroad-Days 
over (the Labor Day weekend)." LaHood said. 
A Student Health line of $300 has 
been added. Printing costs remain at 
S500. The telephone budget was cut 
in half, from S2,000 to Sl,000. The 
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"I thought lt (the train) ·was fascinating just 
on account or the immense size of the thing/ 
Roben Clark, Tulsa. Okla. junior. said. "We 
- were in the (Delta Sigma Phi) house when we 
heard the whistle blow and ... we all went to see 
it.. 
Clark said he tried to follow the iron horse to 
Russell, but there were so many people 
following the train, he was forced to tum around 
at Victoria 
"I was really impressed with the turnout.," 
Denise Riedel, 315 East Fifth, said. "It was a 
great. opportunil}' lo see a part or history 
because lhere aren·1 any, trains like that 
anymore." 
The railroad had a lot. to do with the setding 
of Hays and the surrounding areas, she said. 
LeVal Rounrrce, UP cu~lomer service 
representative in Salina. said the train left 
Cheyenne, Wyo:. on Aug 26 and made a s.rop in 
Denver before making the trip across Kansas. 
"(lbe crain will be) stopping at several train 
A large cro~aetad lh• 
passenger lra)n Russell. 
Th• steam 1ngln1 Is making 
. the trip across 'ft<ansas In 
celebration o~• state's 
125th annl\Ml'1'1ilry. 
Photo by Monty 0.,,,. 
-
Rountree said several UP officials, elected and 
appointed city offi"cials, customers of UP and 
members of the news media were invited to 
make the trip on 1he oil-burning. steam-
powered, passenger train. · 
·UP tool:: delivery of the locomotive in 1944, 
La.Hood said. 
"We've been operating (the train) since 1944. 
It worked regular train service." LaHood said. 
"In 1960 (the locomotive) was heading for the 
scr.ip pile, but we decided to save it for special 
service." 
LaHood also said the steam-engine was 
displayed in lhe t 984 World's Fair in New 
Orl.:-ans. 
The steam-powered locomo'tive will be 
making another run in mid- September to 
Om:iha for the River City Round..gp. 
.. : .~•..i::,_ 
.. ,,. . 
,111.r I 
A young glrl I• Hfted to rec:elvll an autograpl'I 
Tltvuday morning In Haya. 
appropnations u get as en r315 
from $12,000 to S 13,500. The 
elections funding remains at s200; 
while the ASK funding dropped from 
$2,700 to S 1,500. Last year's 
miscellarieous line of $2,564 would 
be S800 . 
The bill will be voted on at ne~t 
Thursday's meeting. 
The members of various senate 
committees were announced at last 
~ight's meeting. 
The appropriations committee for 
this year are: 
Irene Gerber, Russell Springs 
seni~r; David Burke. Hanover junior: 
Eric Krug, Great Bend senior: Jane 
Costigan, Hays senior; Chris Price. 
McPhenon senior; Kunis Wil-
kerson, Manter junior: Kimberly 
Reeves. Lucas junior: and Jan 
O'Brien. Victoria junior. 
The members of I.he senate affairs 
committee for this )·car are: Marcy 
Hamer, Sylvia junior; Jay Boley, .. 
fak.ridge senior; Thea McKinney • 
Lewis sophomore; and Jetty Gum. 
nson scn10r. 
The membc~ of the lej?isl;ith·c 
and Politie.11 Affairs Commiuee are: 
Mike Ketter. St Francis junior: hck 
Schmitt. Scott City junior; Edie 
Gould. Dod~e Ci()· junior; .1nd Starla 
Gnagy, Nonon sophomore 
11-.e memberi of I.he s1uden1 :.ifflitl 
committee are: Wanda Cameron. 
Summetfield senior; JaLynn Copp. 
Beloit senior; Eric Krug. Grea1 Bend 
senior; and Lisa Arnoldy, Tipton 
senior; Eric Anderson. Abilene 
sophOmore. 
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400 attend W.elcome 
· By BETTINA. HEINZ . activities, said he hopes to introduce 
Stan Writer more bands to the student body in 
H 
. d . . h the future. -··· · 
ot m~sic, oor prizes any t e .• "A lot of students didn't know the 
_opponumty to get to know people band. but it is one of our objects to 
at~acted abou! 400 students to the bring new bands that are popular in 
W~l~ome Ba~ dance on Tuesday at_ the central states to Hays," Dent 
DJs. said.· • 
The Me!llqnal Un_ion Activities Dent said -he'd iike to bring . in a 
Board. which sponsored-t,he dance, band once a month to give fort 
was pleased with the turnout as th!s Hays State students the opponunit)' 
· semester's dance drew a larger crowd to listen to the music :other co,llege 
than the last one. students are mtening to. 
· "I was really happy with the "We hope to build up a student 
turnout. Everybody seemed ro have a · population that will be interested in 
good time. I went out and danced and lis~ning to new bands. Club~ he~e 
· had a good time, too. l thought it cant take the chance to bnng an 
was a success," Matt Keller, MUAB unknown bands, because they h.ave 
president; said.· t? ~ak~ money. We c~n be a ltttle 
nskier m that," Dent said. 
Music was provided by Kool Ray . "I liked the music. I thought it 
and the Polaroidz, a band from was hot," Wendy LaBatt, 
. Illinois. MiMeapolis freshman said. 
I.B. Dent, director of student "First the music was too loud, b14, 
the type of rock they were playing," 
said Markus Wild, Stuttgart, West 
Germany freshman said. · 
It is the second tinte that MU AB 
had the dance at DJ's. Last year, the 
darice was held in the ballroom. 
"In the ballroom we only had a 
.. ·- - . .. .. ~. -.... ;.: . ;,... .•. ... . 
small crowd. The ballroom is just The main purpose of the dance · 
not designed for that If we Jta~. a was to get people to get to know 
large· clubroom .°.n campus. hke each other, to go out ~nd socialize, 
_ most other unives1t1es do, we would . Keller said. According-to Keller, the 
hold it on campus. -But as of now, crowd included students from : 
DJ's is the only place fo · town for freshmen to seniors. 
such a dance, because they ha~e "I met a lot of people th~re and l 
room f ~r ~bout 500 to 600 people. think the dance is a good idea .. A lot 
Dent smd. f I · d · I 1 th.· k "DJ's has kind of a center o peop e enJoye it. a so m 
position. There~ we could get a lot that DJ's is a good location, because 
of p·eople Jiving on campus and a that _way w:, w~o are undei: a~e, ~an 
few living off campus, insicad of g~t m, too, said Kathleen O Bnen, 
just concentrating on the students Dighton freshman. - ·· .. 
living in the dorms," Keller s_aid. · Keller said he hopes to have the 
To draw a larger crowd, . MUAB same turnout at the next dance. 
Activities helpful in curing freshman .loneliness 
By STACY SHAW 
Copy Editor 
because he . or she will tend to · lonely for ·a day al a time, but then made up his mind that he- hated 
withdraw and will .. s-eem a little things- change," Marilyn Hageman, school." . 
depressed. . Kingman senior, said. "For some . Sandi Kerr, CimarrQn senior, said 
Everyone experiences loneliness "You can pretty much tell if a people, things just don't change." she is basically a loner. Still he 
every now and then. However, for person is lon!=ly. If it lasts· more Hageman said it is a good idea to participates . in several . campus 
incoming · freshmen or transfer than three or four weeks they need to . get involved in activities·. ' activities. · 
students . the beginning of a new get help," Boeckner said. "Some organizations are only "I like being by myself at times. 
school year can be a trying time. Boeckner said if someone called open to certain people, but there are but many people don't feel that way. 
Thea Boeckner, Helpline director, their service seeking advice they ·many organizations that open to I would advise people to join clubs 
said there is a significant increase in would ask the person if they could anyone," Hageman said. . if they feel that way,"Kerr said. 
the number of people u~ng their . identify the problems: She said they ' Hageman said that a lot of people "You just have to get involved," 
service at the beginning of the would also encourage the caller to . pretend they aren't lonely, so it is - said K~rr. "It jus} takes a little time 
semester. . get involved in activities to help hard to know if someone needs help. for !:ome peopte. 
iiiY,iw:i~!f J~tu~~, 
'. lo~ely .. If it.lasts . more 
:,tti~ri-thr~:~r f~~r·-~ ·.· · 
.:,:-~~eks, they need· to . 
:::g/ ~t' 'help'··  JI_:·-.- ' 
:. ' ,· . . . . , .. 
: :' ;- ·. . .. . ~-·. ~. . . . . . . 
"College can be overwhelming, 
especially if you're from a smaller 
town or new," Boeckner said. "It is a 
· big adjustment, -and some people 
have a hard time with the increased 
amount of freedom th~y have. 
"You shoulcln't feel bad about 
being uncomfortable in a new 
environment." Boeckner said. 
Boeckner said you can usually tell 
if a person is experiencing loneliness 
-~RS 
,,, ... ., .. 5 , · ,- ,:, IL•,~: 
... ,,.\ ..... '4, 1•f,,C. • 
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· · ·t Specialists in printing 
RESUMES 
Let our staff design a 
resume to lit your 
job·hunting needs. 
him get over his loneliness. "I think it is important to meet Kerr said that ifs-he sees someone 
"It might be difficult for them to · people early in the semester, too," whom she thinks . is lonely, she 
get . involved at first, but it is . Hageman said. "One of my friends invites the person to go do 
imponant for-them to do so. ·came down here a week early his · something, like go to a movie or 
If a person ~eems severely first semester. Of course, it was out to eaL 
depressed then we refer them to the harder for him 10 meet people then "I think everyone gets over it 
. psych center," Boeckner said. because very few people were around (loneliness in a new environment) if 
· · "Everyone is lonely once in that first week. Then by the time 1hey just give themselves some 
awhile. For me, it's like I'm .only school started he was lonely and had time," said Kerr. 
Follow the 
Leader ... ·. 
... ,. 
with Leader ads 
Perin 
Special 
$2·5 
Sept. 2 - , 13 
Ask For Faye 
Beauty . L . J. 
Boutique °' . 
1501 l/2 Vine a' 
, 
625-7552· 
., 
_ Jl,ueh I?eeli~g of Sound 
Records~ Tapes and Compact Oiscs - . 
The Finest In Car Stereos & Home Components 
2009 Vine 
628-1852 
Op_en 11-7 
Mon - Sat . 
. , .. 
. Photo by Oon King 
Members of the band Kool Ray and the Polaroldz entertain 
students at the Welcome Back dance. 
--- . ------ -
-- --------- --··-~ - -.. 
Encore Series· Committee · 
This is a grand opportunity to work directly with visiting 
·1ecturers and artists. Organizational and leadership skills 
are jµst two ar•as of personal development that can be 
obtained in this type of co-curricular activity. · 
Applicatto.ns are available in the MUAB office, 
.second floor, Memorial Union.· Interviews -are 
Mon., Sept 8th, from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
---- -- -- · 
- - . 
-
-SUNDAY BUFFET 
11 a.ni. - 2 p.m. and 5 ~.m. • 9 p.m. 
- Baron of Beef (served 11 a.m. • 2 p.m.J 
- SI iced Roast ~Beef (served 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.J 
,. Polynesian Ham with pineapple sau~e 
- Fried Chicken . 
includes salad bar, real m ashed 
·- . potatoes, gravy. com on the cob, 
green beans, rolls and butter. 
Also offering . a dessert bar with 
§ as·sorted desserts 1o choose from; 
- $4.95 
LOCATED IN .- (Does not include beverage, tax or gratuity) 
THE HOLIDA V INN Chlldran 12 and under ... ........ $3.95 
Chlldren 5 and under .............. Free 
Senior Citizens ......... 15% discount 
Franklin Craft 
And Framing Center . 
. Show lfs 
Your· FHSU 
ID and 
Receive A 
.15% 
Discount 
The Helping· Place 
We offer a .complete 
selection of 
art and drafting 
supplies, plus 
clay modeling 
tools. Easy access 
and store front 
parking. 
Open 7·days a week. 
Art 
& 
Drafting 
Supplies 
9 a.m. until 8 p.m., Mon · Sat 
-ALS'O · 
TO CMECK OUR ALL-STA-R 
LINE.·UP ·oF $0)t>ENT . . 
I NSURANC~ 8&NEFrrs. 
···-- ---------- 1 - 5, Sun 
15°/e OFF all wedding orders 
from our catalogs, 
with thi!I ad. 
• 
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Dani let an unexpected sickness er accident spcit 
your CXlllege education:.. Enroll Now. 
This plan has been approved by the Sudent Health 
Committee for students and their dependents at 
minimal expense. Pick up a brochure at the Student 
Heahh Center. 
' / ,., . -
.,.I' .~ . ...... - . 
' · INSURANCE SERVICES. INC 
. :4: .. t :;· . 
....... ,;, 
3015 E~r Cenrrot 
WichlfO. Konsm 67214-48Q4 
Weekend Spectacular! 
• 60 oz. ~/ lee Cold Beer • 
$1 PITCHERS This Weekend! 
r ""' Ladies: $2 Cover Ch~rge 
Men: $3 Cover Charge_ 
.) 
Freshmen & ·sophomores pr~sent your student ID 
and get$ 1 off your cover charge! 
• 
Oak Plaza 27th. & Main 625-9212 
WE DELIVER THE 
. 
TACO SHOP 
RIGHT TO 
YOUR DOOR 
CALL 
625-7114 
And we·u deliver a taste-tempting Mexicai:i Feast. 
Hot and Delicious, right to your door ... in • matter 
of nunutea. 
333Weat8th 
Delivery Hours: 
Weekdays: 
11 a.m. • 2 p.m. 
S p.m. - closing 
Sat & Sun: 
__ 1.!_a.m. - Closi!:!9 ' 
Hay~KS 
Friday, Aug. 29, 1986 
' Aug, 29-Sept, 4. 1986 
Fort Notes 
Calendar. 
TODAY 
, . Deadline for graduate studenu to file intent to graduate forms for rail 
1986 ln the Graduate Office Picken 212. 
• . Faculty and staff need to sign-·up for RcvciJ]c portraits 3-4 p.m. 
outside -Picken 207. · • 
• last day for 100 percent refund. 
SAJURDAY 
• Forsyth Library closed. 
·SUNDAY 
• Forsyth Library closed. 
MONDAY 
• Labor Day -- no classes. I 
.. Forsyth Library· open 6-10:~0 p.m. 
TUESDAY 
• Outstanding •Alumni Exhibit.jon: Lynn Havel, Q_rawing c'xhibition--
Rarick Visual Arts Gallery--Scptembcr 2-26: · 
• Panhcllenic Council meeting at 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union State 
Room. · . 
Sororities prepare f6r ·Rush 
Sorority Rush Week at fort Hays 
State begins next Wednesday. 
"We're hoping for about 60 girls 
to p1r1icipa1e this year," Shelia 
Rudc:r, Panhellenic president. said. 
Twenty-five girls have already sent 
in their applicatiors, Ruder said. 
Rushees are to meet at 7 p.m. on . 
Wednesday at the Memorial Union. 
Rules and scheduled activities will 
be discussed as students become 
ocqllainted. 
On Thursday, the ·rushees are to 
meet again- at the student union, 
where they will be divided into three 
groups. The groups will visit two of 
the three sororities for hou.se parties. 
Tours and entertainment are planned. 
The other house . will be toured 
Friday night after a meeting at the 
· union. 
Saturday morning greet~ the 
SGA goals· -outlined. 
By JEAN WALKER 
Slaff Wriler 
The Student Government Ass-
ociation is already busy planning 
goals and projects for this school 
year. 
"The biggest thing I want to do 
is make student government more 
visible, especially the appropria-
tions, some of the by-laws are kind 
of outdated. They have a consistent 
philosophy," Kell'inAmack, student 
as the -Reorganization Act of 1965 
and voter registraion. 
"We exchanged ideas with 
students from other campuses on 
how they did things, how their . 
student g_ovemment works, what 
some of their key issues are going 
. to be this year and how· much 
money they funded and to what 
groups," Powers said. , 
rushees with an invitation to the 
-Theme Parties. Each sorority will 
display their talent and creativity at 
. the union parties while better 
acquainting themselves with the 
rushees. There will also be segments 
concerning_ financ!al matters at the 
three houses. 
Rushees are given the chance to 
attend the Preference Parties on 
Sunday. Delta 2.eta will have their 
party first, after picking up the 
rushees at 12:45 p.m. in the_ union. 
Alpha Gamma Delta will pick up 
the rushees at 3:15 p.m. for their 
Preference Party. Sigma Sigma 
Sigma will start its party by picking 
up the rushecs at 5:45 p.m. These 
formal ·parties provide an 
opportunity for students _to sign 
preference cards with the sororities. 
The activities come io a close on 
Monday when rushees meet at 
Rarick Hall to be notified of bids. 
Page3 
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Bids are written invitations lo join a 
sorority. There will be a meeting of 
the rushees and new sorority 
members after bid notification. · · 
• it's not really a competition 
between the houses. It's just a-good 
way to get girls to meet each other. 
We encourage everyone to attend," 
Barbie Stever, vice president of 
panhellenic council, said. 
Rushees have the option of 
moving into one of the sororities at 
the end of the semester, Stever said. · 
She said the sororities can .admit two 
girls _from on-campus housing for 
free at that time. After that, each · 
housing contract that is broken costs 
$350. 
".They don't have to join a sorority 
just because they attend Rush: 
Stever said. . 
There · will be a SlS fee for · 
attending Formal Rush. For more 
information call Dorothy Knoll, 
adviser of panhellenic council. 
• Women's- basketball meeting for all interested at 6 p.m. in-
Cunningham 144. . . 
, senate presiden~ said. 
Powers was !also elected to the 
board of directors for the south-
central region. 
Voter registration booths were set 
up during enrollment _to encourage 
students to vote. When the students 
vote they become an influential 
voice. 
$tudent 4 ~ money· late. 
•· Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie · 
Room. 
• Artistic Expression of Photography_ exhibit at 7 p .m. in the 
Memori31 Union Stouffer Lounge. ' . . -
WEDNESDAY 
• President's Cabinet meeting at 9;30 a.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. . . 
• Non-Traditional Students orga ational ·meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Memorial .Union Frontier Room. · 
• Student Alumni Association m·eeting at 4:30 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Pioneer Lounge. 
• All students wishing to try out for softball or basketball must attend 
-rri:e physicals at 7 p.m. in the Gross Memorial Coliseum-arena. 
• NTS meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Frontier Room. 
• Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 7 ·p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer 
Room._, 
• . Rush registration/orientation al 7 _p.m. in the Memorial Union • 
Black and Gold Roorp. 
· • Mid.week meditatiori. meeting_ at 7- p.m. in the Ecumenical Campus 
Center. --
THURSDAY 
• Student Personnel Staff metting at 1:15 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. . l . · · · 
• SPURS meeting al 5 p.m.~n the Memorial Union Pioneer Room. • 
• SGA meeting. <!t 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneei: Room. 
Angel gifts at 9 a_m. in the Memorial Union south lobby. 
• Rushccs meet at 5 p .m. in the Memorial Union. 
• Rushecs .attend first house pany at 5:30 p.m. 
• Rushees attend house parties at 6:45 p.m. 
Campus 
• There ate openings for two tenors in the Fort. Hays Singers this . 
semester. The group is a select small ensemble which performs 
frequently throughout the school year. Rehearsal times arc - at 1:30 
p .m. on Tuesday and Thursday. Tenors are invited to call Dr. Don 
Stout at 628-4258 in Malloy Hall to arrange an audition. 
• Last day for 75 percent refund is Sept_ 8, Lasr day for 50 percent 
refund is Sept. 15. Last day· for 25 percent refund is SepL 22. Last day 
to enroll in clas~cs is Sept., 22. last day to drbp classes is Nov. 7 . 
• Angel Gifts at 9 a.m .• Sept. 5. in the Memorial Union South Lobby. 
• Rushecs meet at 5 p _m,, Sept. 5, in the Memorial Union. From here 
they will go lO house panics. . 
• Petticoat Poppers meeting at 7 p.m., Sept. 5, in the ~1cmorial 
· · Union Fort Hays Ballroom. ·· · 
•IVCF meeting at 7 p.ip., Sept. 5, in the Memorial Union Frontier . 
Room. · . , 
• Rush activities begin at 8 a:m., Sept 6, in the Memorial Union 
Sunset Lounge. Activities include Theme Parties and finance talks. 
· •· Petticoat Poppers meeting at l :30 p.m., Sept. 6, in thi: Memorial 
Union Fort Hays Ballroom. 
• Rush activities begin at 10 a.m., Sept. 7, in the ~lcmorial Union. 
Activities include . Preference Parties. · · 
• President's- Cabinet Meeting at 9:30 a.m .• Sept. 8, in the Memorial 
Union Prairie Room_ 
• Formal Rush Bid Day at 4:30 p.m .• Sept. 8, in Rarick 301 , 306, 
308 and 310. 
• Block and Bridle Club meeting at 7 p.m., Sept. 8 • . in the Memorial 
Union Trails Room. 
• A free 90-rninute workshop to help students and th~ public prepare 
to find jobs. The workshop is scheduled for three sessions at 3 p.m., 
Sept. 9, 7 p.,rn., Sept. 10 and 7 p.m. Sept. 16 in the Memorial Union 
Black and Gold Room. .. 
Efsewhere 
• (CPS) Sop,eonen~ of a referendum that would limit the s.1Jaries of 
state employe~including profeuors ·: to S64,000 a year have-
enough signatures to get the proposal on the state ballot in November. 
But the measure; if passed, would drive many to professors and 
researchers away, campus offici.31s said. 
1ne University or Califorinia (system) would never again be what it 
is now,~ David Gardner, system president uid. 
• (CPS) Researchers. at the University or Wiscomin's 14 campuses arc 
storing some 137 tons. of toxic waste -- generated in various lab 
e~pcriment.s -· without regard to federal waste storage rules, and could 
be liable for fines of some S3 million a day, a preliminary 
investigation or campus storage procedures concluded. 
• (CPS) A third of the college placement officers surveyed by 
Challenger. Gray and Christmas, a personnel firm, said vast numbers 
or seniors v,,ho graduated last spring were roo busy, too preoccupied or 
IDO lazy to interview for full-time jobs before leaving campus • 
• (CPS) Chicago police charged former Triton College uudent Donald 
Moon or breaking into the campus computer, altering student tuition 
waivers amounting to some S6,000. 
Ir convicted, Moon rac:es fines and prison·tcrms or up 10 16 years. 
• (CPS) Congress added an extra S2 billion in spending authority for 
education programs for lhe 1986-87 fisgl year. 
Whether Congress actually uses the authority to incrcuc spending. 
though. will be determined over the coming months or debate over the 
bud~cl. 
In recent yean, college lobbyisu uy they've considered thenuclv~ 
lucty rMrcly to ·freeze· spending au&hority levels at 1980 levels. 
• (CPS) Foreign-born studenlS ttcci~cd 19.3 pcn:cnt of the doctontcs 
aw..rded by U.S. universities in 1983-84. u;, from 15.9 p~nt four 
yean earlier, the National Resea~h Council reported la.st week. 
• (CPS) Alaska spent SS69 in sutc funds ror each college student in 
1984 -- the high«t in the nation ·- the national Conference of-SUJe.. 
legislatures rcporu. 
Pennsylvania was the lowest. at S90 per student. 
All stain spent about S-#0 billion on higher education in 1984, or 
13 percent of their budgets_ 
• (CPS) The Univcnity of Michigarfs mnual s11rvcy of col1egi11e dnig 
habits found siudcnu· use of most kind• or drvgs continuci to decline, 
but that almost one in every three students has nnw tried cocaine. 
• (CPS) While the gencnl innation utc was 3 .6 pcrttnl and tuition 
rose an aveRgc of $CYCfl pcl"Cenl, colleges· costs in goods, services 
and labor to teach students rose to an average or S,,l,901, E4aution 
Department ~her Kent H2tstcad uid. 
• (CPS) Tbc.Justitt Department ihucd an opinion that students with 
acqaircd immune deficiency syndrome arc legally ·handicapped." and 
thus c:annnl be kq,l orf ~mpa~ solely bcuasc the} have the di!.Ca.tC. 
Bot dcpanmc:nl 12wycn said colleges cm 11:ccp -handicappcq people 
__ .. _on campus if lhcJ fear the '"handiQ;,- or discuc m:ay be conugiou. - . .. -· .. -· -----. . . . . . ·----
Chris Powers.the campus director 
for the Associated Students of 
Kansas, attended . the summer 
conference of the National Student 
Roundtable in San Fransisco. . "With the state financial situation 
as it is it will be important tllat we 
make our voice he'ard," Powers said. 
While at the conference ; he 
attended workshOJ?S on topics such 
Understanding all your alternatives gives you 
freedom to choose, replace pressure and panic wilh 
thoughtful, rational reflection.· · 
a For_ a confidential, 7aririg friend, call us. We're here to lrsten and talk wrth you. Free pregnancy testing. Birthright 1203 Fort, Hays, · 62.8-3334 
p·itcher 
Friday _Speciai 
at 
The Redcoat 
& 
Beer & Mountain Oyst~rs 
Platter 
$4·._89 
507 W. 7th Across From Campus 625-9892 
r-
Perm Special 
$25 
includes....,hai rcut 
(long hair extra) 
111,,., 
Leona's 
Campus 
Beautv .. 
Salon 
proudly welcomes 
Alison 
(Wichita. Kan.) 
• Full-Service Snlon 
• Tuesday - Saturday 
• Open Evenings 
By Appointment 
628-8412 
Across From-= Rarick Hall 
THE SALAD BAR THAT REALLY SATISFIES. 
If you t~e good t'1•"9s from t'1e g,1rc,r.n you II IOY1' rs'\ 
Aroy·.s ~IMI B.tr t1's a grc.tr rr,e,11 ~u ·ger ro m~\r. 11111 
rtte way rou 1,1re ,r AtDy s S.t1.1d ~r rs p,,cc, 11,gr, '"'" 
IOts OI df!/ICIOU$ fre3r, V't!'f1Ct.1bles and t,rms In I.tel 
~ult probably n,n our or room on your p1,1re b,f()rr- A b • _ 
y0U run Ouf of SdlAd SP.lttf,On$ But don1 worry, .. , I 
Art>y·s y0u can alw.lys come bdcll- for more 
Try ou, Salad Bar- eat lean .1nd feel terr,t,c• c:": :> 
3501 Vine ·Hays --
By TRICIA HOOVER 
Sr.Stat! Writer · 
While the exact number of late 
scholarships; loans, and grants could 
not be determined, Karl Metzger, 
director of financial assistance, 
estimated that the number · has 
increased from previous years. 
"The year started out pretty slow. 
We've had a steady influx of paper 
since March and it hasn't let up yet," 
Metzger said. 
Ranging from continual changes 
to papers being turned in late, there 
is a variety of reasons for late funds. 
One of the more common reasons is 
the amount of paperwork that is 
required. . 
According to Metzger, the shon-
term loan operation is the only thing 
that is available to the student$.. in 
this situation. 
Allowing a student up-to $425 for 
tuition, this loan, plus its four to 
six percent interest rate is repaid 
during the semester. . 
A policy adopted last year allows 
deferments only for.· those students 
whose pa~rwork is completed. 
"If we have all . i,teir paperwork 
here we'll issue a defennent, as long 
as we know they're eligible," 
Metzger said. _ • 
This new policy is creating as 
many problems as it is solving. 
"II creates a ton of paperwork for 
the Business Office," Metzger said. 
He would pref er to see a loan 
system similiar to that · of Kansas 
State University and the University 
of Kansas, where .the endowment 
center would have approximately 
$75,000 to loan students when their 
financial aid was late. This would 
elimin~te . the problems and 
paperwo-~ im·olved in defennems. 
Bob Leiker's 
H~ys-· :Martia.LArts 
Announcing 
An 
Female 
Karate Class 
Class is at 4 p.m., Tues and Thurs 
Suite 15 
625-5245 Northridge Plaza 
. 
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Memorial Union 
Snack Bar & 
Cafeteria 
Next week's specials are: 
Mon. .Closed Labor Day 
Tues. -Kentucky Hot Browns 
Wed. -Chicken Nuggets 
Thurs. -Calzone with Cenci Alla Fiorentina 
Fri. · -Beef Stew 
It Just Keeps Getting Better! 
•. 
WANTED 
. . 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE 
FOR 
GUARANTEED 
STUDENT LOANS. 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Stop by our office at 12th and Fort Sr. or 
call 625-3413 and visit ,,,.jth our student loan 
officer for details. 
CHECKING AND SA \ 'INGS 
ACCOUNTS ARE 
Al~O A\' AILABl.E. 
Heritage 
Federal Savings 
;• 
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Viewpoi~t 
1"1,ue was this · 3"Y ... a pu~c:+ 
tloaDdy. A-,,d +hen -c . ,-,-1- BIAS1rC> ( 
6-te•uf& ii' r11y !us+ 
Pctme ,: 30+ hwhO or, 
'J: by - f'(ASStd fh:4,1 , ard i,Ju,r 
s+rafyht -lb N~C JJ~e 
·:i:!'1 r,,o/:i71 ~~ja. • lue.l:s' 
JTa,,. fhece <!I~ • MA>JY ,I 
Ir pM11e call ~Id J,~Jf )bt.t l 
1:.J foci:- an o.9enr lo help me: • 
Lenient 
editorial 
sentence 
CoCkrNF. \I 
fD· 
lJ""- l:.now t.Jh•f- -i=,.; 
-h,./1:.;'!J ~J,.,ik '. Edward Marks had not intended to hurt people. · • 
i>uour C '/o U rl: -. ..} All he wanted to do was make afortune off of the stock 
't market. · 
) · Tuesday, he pleaded guilty to nine counts of a 27-count . 
- Some ride. indicbnent of drug-tampering charges. · Edward Arlen Marks, 24, a former stock brokerage 
employee from Temple City, Cali[, admitted to lacing Contac, 
Teldrin, and Dietac capsules with warfarin, a type of blood 
-
t.Ainner found in rat poison last March. · 
Marks' guilty plea could mean 54 years in prison and a 
wayne laugese.n $2.25 million fine. · 
Drug . addiction made· glam~rous 
· Prosecutors said Marks held options on the stock of 
manufacturer, SmithKline Beeman Corp. of Philadelphia, 
· which issued a recall totalling $8 million. Marks's options 
Ylould have made it possible for him to make a six-figure · 
profit if shares had dropped in value. · 
All college students, at some time, ask the 
same question: What f'!\USt be done to achieve a 
lifetime of love and prosperity (alias success and 
happiness)? · 
After years of searching, l · have found the 
answer. Seriously. I, Wayne Laugesen, Fort 
Hays State student. reader of Time, Newsweek, 
People, and incurable conniseur of television 
commercials· should now be. awarded a Nobel 
Prize. 
The . key to success in life is really very 
·simple: Become a drug addict and then t>e cured. 
This I have learned from ·the cocaine industry, 
an industry now doing better than ever in the 
United States. · 
Having been hit over the head with this secret 
to success for some time, it finally dawned on 
me while reading (of all things)· People 
magazine. 
Recently, the magazine did a slory ·on Heather 
Thomas. She is'.one of tho_se actresses who many 
young girls Cfl'-'.Y· They want to be like her --
famous and attractive. 
The story in People revealed that Thomas has 
more than fame and good looks. She also has a 
wonclerful relationship with her family, a 
husband who is a highly successful doctor, and, 
largely because of her new husband's wealth, lots 
of wonderful material goods. 
The story made her life a fairy tale. A dream 
come true. She has it all, the complete glamor 
· package. And it all began with a simple cocaine 
habit. · 
The habit, Thomas said, turned into an 
uncontrollable and bar;ly affordable addiction. 
Her acting career suffered, allhough slightly, 
because she would often forget her lines. . 
Then one day, because of her addic~ion, 
Thomas's life became one treat after another. Her 
family discovered her cocaine addiction and 
tricked her into going to a hospital by telling her 
that her father was deathly ill. When she arrived, 
panic-stricken, at the hospital, she was embraced 
by her awaiting family and sent to treatment. 
After treatment, she married her wealthy 
rehabilitation doctor. 
Just like that, a real-life soap opera-style drama 
with a ·happy ending. · Ali for the price ·of a 
simple drug habit . 
.Thomas's story could make cocaine appeal to 
just about anyone. How many 15-year-old 
aspiring actresses would not be sold on the drug 
after reading about their mentor? 
Thomas is not the only American idol to rise · 
from drug addiction. While most successful"stars 
have not risen to fame after drug .addiction. 
magazine· covers lead one to believe they have. 
Month after month a comedian or movie star of 
great appeal tells all about a former drug habit. In 
just the last year, two comedians, David 
· Letterman and Robin Williams, have made the 
cover of Newswee_k. As ei1pected. both interviews 
revealed past drug problems. ·· · 
Even commercials aimed at discouraging drug 
addiction show the more glamorous side of drugs. 
The now-abundant cocaine commercials always 
feature someone who had it all. almost lost it to 
drugs, was cured. and now has more than ever. 
There is a purpose in this type of message. It 
offers hope to those already suffering from a drug . He was also accused of calling law enforcement agencies 
addiction . The commercials say, "Hey, your life and the media around the nation saying he had placed cyanide 
isn't necessarily over. There's hope. Look at me." in the capsules. . . . 
Interviews with people like Thomas may also It is beyond comprehension how anyone could have such 
offer some hope to those already suffering. disregard for human life. To endanger the lives of countless 
If you will pardon the cliche, howe~r. it is people for financial gain is even less understandable. . 
important to remember that an ounce of But probably the least understandable of all is how the \. 
prevention is worth a pound of cure. This ancient J'udicial system chose to be so lenient in punishing this man for 
bit of wisdon is more important than ever in 
today's . society. Onc'e afforded only by the his crime. In exchange for Marks pleading guilty to three . 
wealthy elite, cocaine is now available in the counts of tampering, three counts of wire fraud, and three of 
inei1pensive and·instantly-addictive form of crack. communicating false infonnation, the government agreed to· 
E\·en a paper boy ~an afford a drug habit. · drop all of the additional 27 charges and promised not to 
When dealing with such a drug, prevention prosecute Marks in any other jurisdiction. ·· . 
may be the only realistic cure. · · Before the government decided to do this, Marks faced up to 
Those whom children,most admire •• movie 153 years in prison ff convicted on the 27 counts. 
stars and athle!eS .• should quit telling the world Although there was.no. agreement on a sentence, U.S. . ' 
about their stint with drugs. Those who are cured Attorney Robert W. Merkle said it could amoont to 54 years 
are the ei1cep1ions, not the rule. •Unlike the imprisonment and a $2.25 million fine . . 
reformed heroes, most people can't af(ord 
treatment. That requires insurance or great Marks, who worked for a time last year as a trainee at the 
personal wealth. And, to date. no one on a Merrill Lynch stock brokerage office in San Marino, Calif., 
magazine cover was cured of an addiction to was arrested May .2~ in Los -~ngeles. 
anything _as dangerous ~d av_ailable as crack. Because of the judicial system's · lenient p~nishment, the 
Th_ose_on the prevenuon side of th_e _ne~fou_nd . number of product tamperin·gs will probably increase. . 
cocame industry ~eed to counter the ~ero,c fa~~ If people think they can get away' with nothing more than a 
tat.es that glamorize drugs. To _do th1s they will mere slap on the wrist there is really nothing that can stop 
have to mako: new commercials that do not them . ' . 
fea1ure recovo:1.:d addicts. The new anti-drug · . . .. , r 
publicity should c~nter around all _the unknowffs There lS no such thmg as a tamper-proof. package. ~o 
who ha,e died from cocaine. The message should package can be completely_free from ~penng. Anything can 
not be given by a movie stnr or arhlete, but be opened and tampered w1th; people JUSt have to be more 
rather by a toothless bag lady, lying in 1he aware of that fact when they purchase a product -- any 
gutter, waiting to die. product. 
brad vacura 
1.-...::...:.LJGW·EN program_ could- up~_et Kansans 
People in the· small nonhwesterri Kansas town 
of Oberlin are worried -· worried that their 
community will be a possible 1arge1 for the 
enemy in a nuclear attack. 
A 15-acre farm near Oberlin, the county seat in 
Decatur County, is only one of the sites in the 
united States being considered for an Air Force 
communication system. A site near Topeka is 
lhe other Kansas location being studied as a 
possible location for a communication tower in 
the Ground Wave Emergency Network, or 
GWEN. 
The towers would be part of a backup 
communications system lhat is supposed to 
broadcast radio messages at very low. frequencies 
S!J they could not be blocked by the enemy. 
If the plans by the Air Force are carried out. 
Oberlin could very possibly be one of the targets 
in a nuclear attack on the United States. 
growing up on. • 
Now·, l am not one of those peace activists, 
going· off on a tangent about nuclear build-up; 
and on the same token ·1 am not in favor of 
nuclear war. 
It just concerns me that if an enemy got hold 
of information about the locations of these 
towers, my hometo,,.,11 could be a sitting duck for 
nuclear·warheads. 
The 10wers that would be near Maple Hill, a 
small town .close to Topeka in Wabaunsee 
· County, and Oberlin, are only two of the first 56. 
·rowers that will be comple1ed and ready for 
testing by the end of this year or early in 1987. 
In the event of a nuclear disaster, normal radio 
and TV broadcasts are expected to be impossible 
because the · nuclear explosions would cause a 
phenomenon known as an electromagnetic pulse 
in the atmosphere. That is why GWEN would be 
so important to the United Srates during a time 
of crisis. · 
project. In fact. I think it is a necessity ·• a good 
thing for us to have if we ever did see a _nuclear 
war. 
The Air Force has been working on the GWEN 
project for two years. Since that time, peace 
activists have been crusading to stop the program 
because of the threat it could bring 10. the 
communities. They have also been upset that the 
communities in question have not been informed 
that their area was being considered for such a 
program. 
This is what has got people in these areas so 
worked up now. Oberlin Ciiy Councilman Don 
Ulrich said in a Hays Daily N~s story this week 
that city officials had not been notified about it. 
Most of the people of Oberlin and the rest of 
the county will probably not welcome GWEN 
with open arms. True, they may see a need for 
such a project. but it's one of those things that 
everyone would lilce to see pur-"someplace else.R 
I realize it's got to go somewhere, though. 
.~~---------le_t_te_r 
Letter policy 
All of this news hits close 10 home -· literally. 
The Oberlin farm in mention is only a few 
miles from the one l spent 18 years of my life Really, l do not disapprove of the GWEN But why Oberlin? · 
-'-
jean gier 
Leners should not exceed 300 
: words in length. All Jeuers must be 
: signed., although names may be 
: withheld upon request. 
: Letten must include address and 
: telephone number. Please include 
: classification and/or title. The 
· editorial swf reserves the right to 
condense and edit letu:n for Leader 
siyle and length. Publication is not 
guarantElcd. 
Letten must be received at least 
rNO days before publication. 
Address letters to: Editor. The 
Univeniry Leader, Picken I 04. Fort 
Hays State University. Hays. KS 
67601. . 
The University Leader 
L.oC-.-..JSalaries for FHSU personnel released 
Unclassified salaries for regular full-time 
employees at Fon Hays State were released 
~cntly. The salaries are pan of lhc fiscal year 
1987 budget and arc for most department heads, 
professors and admisinstra1ive positi'1ns. The 
following is wh:-,t some officials on the FHSU 
campus will make this coming year. 
Gerald Tomanek. president of thi~ institution. 
makes an annual salary of sn.ooo. This works 
out to be a comfortable S6.000 a month. His 
salary is up Sl..500 from last .. In 1986 he 
m:idc S69.500. 
There are four vice presidents who wOflc under 
the president. They are James Murphy. vice 
p~idcnt of academic affairs; Dale Jofuruen. vice 
president for administration and fin3nce; Bill 
Jellison, vice president of student affairs; and 
_Ron. Pflughoft. vice president for university 
development and relations. These vice presidenu 
salaries average S5.02S per month over a 12· 
month period. 
Murphy ams ss:154 pct month for S61.848 
for the yev. Johansen's saliry is S59.868 Of 
SS.823 per month. A yc2rly ulary of SS?.204 is 
earned by Jellison.. which brcalcs down to S4,767 
per monlh. The founh vice ~ident. Pflug~fl. 
. . 
earns S4,3.56 per month that translates inlo 
SS2.272 per year. 
The following are some salaries of some of the 
more well-known people on c:i.mpus. 
James Kellerman, our very own registr:ir. C3rtlS 
S43,992 per year. Jim Nugent, director of 
housing. will gross S36,S76 in 1987. Karl 
M~tzger, director of student fin2neial :misunte.. 
has an income of $33,336 ncu year. Walter 
Manteuffel. comptroller, makes $47.664 a year 
or $3,972 a month. 
LB. Dent receives two salaries. One ~lary is 
for his title as usistant director of student affairs 
and under that job he earns S4,752. As assistant 
director of the Memorial Union. Dent e:ims 
$19,224. When added together. Dent makes a 
The women's volleyball coach cams S2.872 a 
month. For Jody Wisc this runs to S2S,s..i8 in 
1987. • 
John Klein, 1he women's basketball coacn, 
will make a tot.ti of S28.332. This breaks down 
into S3. 148 a month. 
A point \o make about these coaches is that 
lhey an: paid over a nine-month not a 12-month 
period as most instruc10r1 and adminisrrarors m 
paid. They are also p.id from two different 
departments. One department is HPER and the 
other is athletics . So one. salary would be for 
being an instructor and the other w:puld be for 
being a ~h. As instructors. the coaches make 
an avenge of S7.401.50 per yi:lr. 
total of $23,976 a year. Steve Wood. director of One other person who is well-kno-..-n on 
the union. makes S37,080. · ,ampus is Bob Van Poppel. Van Poppel. the 
Coach Bill Mone. who is probably one of the athletic dircctOC'. makes S42.S60 a or S3.630 
more prominent people on lhis ~mpus, makes a a month over a 12-rnonth period. 
yearly salary of $38,448. This translatc<i into If you are interested in teaming the ularies of 
S4.272 a month for the men's head basketb .. 11 your favorite instrucior or administrator or Other 
coach. full-time employee at FHSU, the n:pon is 
John Vincent earns $3,600 a month or available at the reserve deslc at Forsyth Library. 
$32.,400 a year for coaching the Tiger foot~II Anyone can pour over the sometimes high. bat 
te2rrL • -probably~QJ.)riu--....;•;..._ ____ _ 
., 
Friday,Aua.29. 1986 
F_acu·lty cre~dits ... --~ighligh.ted Administrative· offices moved 
·frolll Sheridan· to P·ic~ken 
Computers were shut down and 
desk drawe~ were emptied as the 
the faculty were very cooperative, 
he said. 
·enough .office space to 
accommodate everyone. 
Ed;ror's Nou: This is the. 
stcond in a three-part serie; 
_ on new faculty ar Fort Hays 
. State. 
faculty memb.ers in the business 
administration department. He is a 
native of Louistown, Mont., and 
graduated from Big Sky Bible · 
The new instructor or com-
munication is Michael Schrant of 
St. Louis. He attended, Pratt 
Community College. He received 
his bachelor's and master's degrees 
-from FHSU, and he worked for six 
years in public schools. He also 
worked for one year at KAYS, 
where he will be continuing in 
producfion on. weekends a~d 
summers. 
, admlnlsttativc offices moved from 
Sheridan Coliseum to Picken Hall. 
The move was completed between 
July 29 and Aug. 1S. . 
The administrative offices and·the 
computer center were moved in 
order for Sheridan to undergo 
renovations. · 
• While the offices moved to 
Picken, the· computer center is now 
located in Martin Allen Hall. 
"The move was very smooth," 
James ~ellerman, registrar and 
director of admissions, . said. All of 
Summer grades were computed 
on the main computer terminal 
while the move took place, 
Kellerman said. This pn;vented the 
summer grades from being delayed. 
Kellerman said handouts were 
given to studenlS during enrollment 
informing them of the changes. 
Most of the offices were- moved 
into Picken Hall. Bob Lowen, 
director of unive~ity relations, said . 
only two offices on the third floor 
of Picken were in use before the 
move, so there seemed to be 
¥ 
-- -- - ·- - - -- . -- --- --- -----
.. __ -- - -- ------- -------. . . 
Positions available: .._ 
Technical Committee Co-Chairman (sound) 
Paid poshion, in charge of audio equipment 
and productions: 
"The Physical Plant did a 
wonderful, efficient job," Lois Lee 
Myerly, assistant to the president. 
said. The plant arranged and helped_ 
· with the move and · were very 
supportive during the J'!'OVe, she 
said. 
Even though offices· in Picken 
were juggled around, employees are 
ple;ued with their new 'lotations. 
-"Really, overall, it is nice to 
have a new office," Harriett Ison, 
secretary to the school of arts and 
sciences, said. .. 
Some offices have problems wilh 
storage. The Career Development 
and Placement office lost the most 
space in the move. · 
Office changes have also made 
the administrative directors more 
accessible to eac~ other. · 
By KRISTY LOVE 
Slall Wrller . 
- College in his hometown, receiving 
his bachelor's degree. His master's 
of business administration came 
from FHSU, as well as. a master's 
in· history. He will · be an of 
instructor of business-- admin-
Previous·experience is a plus for 
new faculty. in the eight different . 
areas they will .be working in. 
Meg Baker is an assistant 
professor for Kans;\s State 
University- in the department of 
. social sciences. She received her 
bachelor's degree from the 
University. of Coiorado, majoring 
in psychology with a minor in 
sociology. She earned her master's 
in social work. · from Washington 
University in St~ Louis. She 
previously worked. as a graduate 
assistant and gave seminars in adult · 
education on social work . and 
.mental health. . 
Brian Grinder is one of six new 
istration. 
Ross Thompson is also a new 
instructor of business adminis-
. tra1ion. He received a bachelor's in 
finance in 1984 and a master's in 
marketing in 1986. Both degrees 
were earned at FHSU. He worked as 
a graduate assistant while auending 
school. 
Dawn Metzger will also work as 
~n instructor of business . 
administration. She gradu·ated from 
Saginaw Valley State College in 
her hometown of Saginaw, Mich., 
with a bachelor's degree in social 
Raydell Bradley is new director of 
bands. He received his bachelor's 
and master's of music education 
from Northeast Missouri State -
University in Kirksville. While 
there, he was assistant director of 
bands. He also w;u director of bands 
in the Omaha public school 
system. 
Agnes Janoscrat is anil ass~iate 
professor of nursing. She is from···· 
Harrisburg, Pa. She earned her 
bachelor's at the . University of 
Application blanks are available in the 
MUAB office, second floor, Memor.ial 
Union. ~ust fill out by Sept. 9th 
Amendments passed 
work. · She also received her 
master's of bus{ness administration 
there. She was a part-time teacher at 
· Pittsburgh in 1957. In 1963 she 
received her -master's. from the 
Catholic University of America in 
Washington, D.C. She received tier 
Ph.D. from the University of 
Maryland in 1975. She did clinical 
nursing , taught adult classes for 
RNs at University of Wfsconsin 
and Spokane, Wash., and worked in 
generic n~ing in North Carolina, 
Maryland, and Pennsylvania. 
- ----~ --- - ----· -- --~- --------- ---- -- - - .·------ -
8th & Vine 
Big Cheese Pizza 
Welcomes ·sack 
FHsu· 
Students 
Catering_ Parties, 
Call - Troy 
Any Events 
628-6166 
(· FREE DELIVERY ·) 
Students o·iscounts Available ·. 
-
The Ellis County Primary 
electiOns were held Aug. 5. In the 
primary, the yoters were asked to 
vote on two new amendments. The 
information on the amendments 
was taken from the book 
"Constitution of the State of 
Kansas" published by the Secretary 
of State Jack ·H. Brier, 
The first amendment-to be voted 
. on would modify the current 
restrictions regarding the state being 
a party to certain works of internal 
improvements. The amendment 
would allow the legislature to enact 
laws authorizing the state to 
participate in works of internal 
improvement: first. by the 
· development of a capital fonnation 
system and the investment t,f state 
funds for the purpose· of creating 
jobs ·and wealth throughout the 
state and sec_ond, for purposes not 
otherwise specific:illy authorized in 
Leader Classifieds 
E.\.IPLOYME.'7 
- OPPORTU!'\"ITIES · 
GOVERNMENT JOI3S •• · 516,040 ·: 
SS9,2301yr. Now hiring. Call 
1-805-687-6000 ExL R-S136. 
(9-19) 
MISCELLA.'-EOt:S 
Friend1hip and opponunitic, are w:iiting 
for you in Greek life. Join in the fun, 
Experience formal Rush. Oricni.ation is 
. Wednesday Sept 3 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Black and Gold room. 
(8-29)-
1N TODA y·s competitive job marke-t, 
college graduates arc learning that Anny 
ROTC gives. lhem a positive advantage. 
There's a wide range of subjcch that 
prepare you for eitht:( a military or 
tiviliaD c,recr, You receive prattit•l 
lcadetship training and nperience. Make 
the most of your college yeu,. Call or 
visit the Departmen1 of Military 
Science, Room 147, Cunningham lla11, 
62&.4381. Ifs never too l~tc! 
(9-12) 
FRESIIM~! Youll ,ci a lot more out of 
your colle11::' edu~on if you we Atniy 
ROTC durin1 your four years or c:ollcgc.. 
Ched, into lhe proa:ram·, academic. 
social and rinantial benefits . aanes 
incladl: elltiling training and are open to 
ALL studcnis WffilOlJT obli&ation. ull 
« stop by the Depanment of Military 
Science, Room 147. Cunning.ham 11111, 
621-'311. 
(9-12) 
VETERANS• Chmb Ii> 1hr top lhit time 
aroond by bttomin& an officer throu1ti 
. the Reserve omcc-n· Trai111n1 Corp, It 
adds linle to you schedule but a lo1 to 
your fature. Sec Master Sergeant Tovar. 
Rooi:, 147, Cunn,naham 11111, 10 su 
•tut we CAIi da for )'OU. 
(9-12) 
WA.VT A CARCER IN l'-'URSISG' Then 
lill4 0..1 how Arm, ROTC cu help. 
Sc.holantups. fou1'C1al u1nl•1'CL. 1.S 
ATI"ENTION SI1JDENTS! For you.rhcallh 
care m::cdi, come to r.he Student Health 
Center. Nurse available 8 :0a.a:m.-
4:30p.m ., Doctor in 12:30p.m.-
2:30p.m. every 1ch00l day. No 
appointment necessary. Memorial 
Unic1, Lower Le~I. 628-4293. 
(8-29) 
_ , 
FOR RENT -· Furnished basement 
apartment, utilities paid. 107 E. 16th, 
625-1197 or 625-66p. 
(8-26) 
ROO~:'tlATE WA!lo"TED 
APART~fEXIS, HOCSES 
FORRE!l-1 ROOMMATE WA!,iEO -- Share VERY 
QUIET apartment. -- East Hay 1, 
_ · SIOOlmo. 1848 27th :A, Clay, after 4 
FOR RENT •• houses and apanments. p .m. Leave message. 
Call 625-7S2 l. 
(ufn) 
-------------------------
FOR RENT -· 2-~droom buement 
apartments", bills paid. ' S22Stmo. 
628-2629. 
(u(n) 
FURNISHED 1- z. & 3-bcdroom 
apartments, some near c:1mp111. 
625-9-'S1. 
(ufn) 
PARKVIEW ON CANAL - 2-bedroom 
furnished or unfurnished apartments. 
Fall rain $300, unfurnished, u,o 
furnished. No pets please, 628-2073. 
(ufn) 
r-oR RENT -- h01ne1, apanmenu near 
campus. 628-83S4; 625,3600. 
(urn) 
r-oR RE.Vr -- Now rrnling for fall term. 
2-bedroom 1par1menu, e11,1 nice. 3 
blodcs from camput at 6th & Ash. Call 
628-6606. 
(ufn) 
NICE APARTMDrTS 1ero11 the s11ee1 
from Pkkcn Hall. 1. 2. and 3-bcdtooni 
apmmenu nailablc. Call 625-39l-4. 
(ufn) 
FOR RENT ·· 1- 2- ot 3-bcdroom 
~p.utmcnu. 62&·6106 Of 62S-60~0. 
{ufn) 
FOR Ra.-r ·· 2-bedtoom hous.e. some 
fv.r-aiturc and appli111M;e1, hrsc fcncc4 
yu4, cnclo,d bad; por(h, ptrtial 
ti.semciit. la Ch,. 12!,-J.COI. 
(Illa) 
(8-29) 
fE.\.fALE ROOMMATE WANTED •• 
SJ00 a month plus bills . Cl<>se to 
ampus. Call 625-8536 a(u:r Sp.m. 
(9-9) 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALs •• 2 JAMO J 152 speakers, 
Pioneer SXUOO receiver. Pioneer PI.200 
turntable, IOWA Dolby caueuc dcc:k . 
Call 6?5-4310. 
(9-9) 
f-OR SALE •• Complete beginner's guit.ar 
S15. Zenith ,tcreo system SISO. Moped 
good condition S250. Dckimer S90. 
Call 483-5.SSJ after Sp.m. 
(9-12) 
f-OR SALE -- 1981 Yamaha 650 Ma11im. 
wind1hield, crash ban, headen, good 
condition. Call 625, 7561 dter 
12 30p.m. 
0)-9) 
ITPl~G 
WU.L DO TYPlNC . Call Albefta . 
625-6196. Suoday, and Mon. . Thvn 
ana 5 p.m. 
(td) 
PROFESSIONAL n'PINC ·· Will tyi,c 
tam ~·. cu:. Very ac.c,,rate and 
u11all7 ne%t day scr,,-iu: . Can thane ·· 
625-3513. 
additio .. 1 1n1111nr arc all pou,ble. IW•••••••••••-• 
Cont~• t1le Dcpanmen, or M,hury LOST 
Scict1tc •• Room IA'7. C•n!hl'l&h.am 
HaD. 0/t ull 621-A 3t 1. 10 learn mrre. 
cq. tll 
TIIOOGllT ABOUT AAMY ROTC "-' 
worried 1bM1 ci9iliaa gna- 1oeh' 
Doal -,,r,. We cu CUAJV.mt:E yoia 
n:wn-w fon:n ••tJ. C011tact the 
Dcpan111e• of Miliu,ry Scicxc.. Room 
1,1. c .. .,.,tia. 11,n. 621-4)11, to 
brll--.. 
.. (9-11) 
TOO MA.-n' OIOICES, 
We oHct •tlat yo• ••at ia re,ital 
pr0J'Cfty . a,"nc,,1 SOVICE. A cleH 
aad auracliwt pface • • &cod pnca. We 
.we 11-,,t oa can'° am-a :roar rnw 
ac:eda. chaf'&e '°' r,..ii111 w"8C ,oe 
.-.at. Mawy locati01tt of I, l OT 3 
DtmROOM At'TS., HOUSES a. 
DUn.EXI3. 
ITCRRMAN T"ROl'CRlY 
MµtfACDfOIT 
d-6106 or 62.S-60SO 
SoJtball 1to•e. S REWARD Can 
625-~20 
(ufn) 
TI>GIVF. AWAY 
• (1-29) 
· - ' : r ... : - ... • ... :-.- •• ..... - - -- -.. ..._ - -. -._-._ - - .... - - - - - -.. ----- .. - - - - • .. 
the constitution whenever such 
participation is aulhorized by a law 
passed by not less than two-thirds 
of all the members of each house of 
the legislature. . 
The second amendment would 
allow the governing body of a city 
or county to exempt property of a 
new manufac1uring, research and 
develop-ment or commodity or 
goods storing business or property 
necessary to facilitate the expansion 
of any such existing business if, as 
a result of such expansion, new 
employment is created, from 
propery taxatipn for a period not to 
exceed JO years. 
Both the amendments were passed 
by Ellis County and the stale. The 
first amendment was passed iri Ellis 
County by a 862 vote margin, it 
was passed in the state by a large 
margin of 66,458. 
- The second amendment was 
passed in Ellis County by a margin 
of 288, it was passed in rhe state 
with a margin of l<l,519 votes. 
FHSU during the spring semester. 
The. new assistant professor of 
business administration is Robba 
Moran. She earned her-bachelor's-in--
bus iness administration from 
William Jewell University in 
Liberty,- Mo.,' in 1980. She also 
holds a jurice doctorate from Duke 
University School of Law. She 
worked as a corporate lawyer in . 
Kansas City, and as a general 
counsel for the First of Kansas. 
Banking and Savings before coming 
to ·FHSU: 
Connie Conyac or Stockton-is an 
assistant instructor of business 
administration this y"ear. She 
: attended Kansas State University, 
and received her bachelor's degree in 
economics and business from 
FHSU. She also earned her master's 
in business administration here. 
She is a certified public accountant · 
who has worked for a CPA in 
l;llswonh and been self-employed. 
She taught in public school~ and 
.was a graduate assistant in English 
and accounting at FHSU. 
Also new in the nursing 
· department is Bill McDonald. The 
Brownell native received his 
associate and bachelor's degrees in 
nursing from FHSU. His Nurse 
Practitioner in pediatrics came from 
the University of Kansas. He is 
also certified in pediatrics. He has 
worked in hospitals in Bowling 
Green, Ky., and Hays, including 
adult neonatal intensive care unit at 
St. Anthony Hospital. 
· Dr. Evelyn Tofl h the new 
assistant professor of for~ign 
language. She received her 
"bachelor's. master's, and Ph.D. 
from the University of Cinncinati, 
her hometown. She also taught at 
Grinnell College in Iowa, and at 
Virginia Tech. 
Cut ... Shape ... Style ••• Perm ... ~o.l,.Qr ... 
The litest_looka.for today's·studenti. 
· 1 so1 E. 21th · - s2s-3a20 
Entire Stock 
DU:.RACELL 
BATTERIES 
-208/o OFF 
PLUS 
Buy Any 3 Packs 
Get DURACELL Rebate 
for 1 Free Pack! 
Sale Price Valid Througn Sept 30. 1986 
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Feeling·s expressed 
. . 
. 
By LESLIE RAGAN . for some acknowledgment of the thing that people see every day·- but taking a .picture of a tree an just 
Feature Editor accomplishments. don't really think about," Riedel looking at it like a tree, J try to put 
· , Four Fon Hays State students are "A lot of jobs are from people said, "to ... get people to see things tMngs into a different perspecfr~e;· 
taking a step toward their futures knowing your past work. You get in a different'way." Tasset said .• 
next weelt. A photographic an show noticed (if your name) is a little Stevancv said, "1'11 be doing ... "Artistic Expressions in Photo-
opens at 7 p:m. Tuesday in the more recognized," Stevanov said. landscapes and some other types of graphy" will be showing for two 
· Stouffer Lounge at the Memorial "Last semester we wanted to get · shots." . weeks. . 
UniOJl. . some recognition of our own work ·. Stevanov is also involved in "l think if the show goes over 
Walter Knight, Salina graduate that you really don't get in the an . sculpture. He said his sculpting well, we. may plan on touring it to 
student, Harold Riedel, Minneapolis· department," Riedel said; The show allows him to be abstract, but his junior colleges· and some art galleries 
senior, Don Stevanov, Hays junior, is being held in Stouffer Lounge realism is in photography. around," Tass et said. "The best · 
and Curtis Tasset, Pratt senior, are because the art departmeht had· · "I show my realism · through suppon we can get is from fellow 
presenting "Artistic Expressions in another showin2 scheduled in the photography," Stevanov said, "and students." 
Photography," an idea which got its Visual~ Center Gallery in Rarick my abstraction is through sculpture There will be refreshments served 
start last spring. · · Hall, he saul · and other media." at the opening and everyone is 
"The main reason (for tfte show) is "You g~t a dif~erent type of people Tasset said he goes for more invited, he said. 
because we've ne\ler done anything (at the Union) th3n you .. do ?ver th~re graphic images like line, contrast Prints-will also be available for · 
together to show our work," Knight (at th~ an d~partment), Rted7l, sa.id. and shape. · · · purchase;· Stevanov said. 
said. "It's important to sho\Y our H~ said mamly an SWdents visit the " 1 try to avoid . anything · "We hope to see this become an 
work to see how we're doing. It 1 ~isual Arts Center Gallery, whereas representational. For example,. annual (event)," Tasset said. 
gives us some direction." . . d1f~erent types of people go the · nu 
Stevnnov, whose father is Dr. Um?"· . . II 
Zoran Stevanov, associate professor Riedel said he and the three other 
of an, ·said, "My father thought it · photographers are the _only four . 
---------~ 
V. I . P . 's · -_ 
would ~e a good idea to get a little photography students m the art 
publicity. He thought we could go departm.ent ":ho have been together 
somewhere with our -work. This is from the basic photography cl~sses 
our start to go s·omewhere." · through the problems and proJects 
. Knight, whose emphasis in courses. . 
photography is on fashion, said he The four photographers pulled 
J got · into photography through tog~ther to put on _the show, but 
graphic design. thei.r styles are very differenL 
"Photogr!J)hy is used widely," he "lt's important to ·me to know 
said. "lt communicates what people what's going on inside me," Knight 
·are seeing all the time through said;"and to express that to other 
Appiication blanks are a,·ailable in the · MUAB 
office for membership in this prestigious service 
organization. V.I.P.'s arc .the hosts and hostesses 
for the University. This group assists in . the 
President's home and at many important events, 
greeting guests arid many visiting campus officials. 
Interviews are. Wed., Sept . . 10th, from 
4:30 - 6 p.m. Deadline for application is 
Noon, Sei,t. 10th. 
. Photo by Don Kint 
Steve Baumont, Fort Colllns, '.Colo., j\Jnlor, monitors the 
actlvltlty at th& HPER pool. Pool hours are Monday-Friday 
12:30-1 :20 and · 4:30;6:20 p.m. Weekend hours are 1-5 p.m. 
w_ft~rent eye. · people." 
"All my background from graphics Riedel. however, takes a different 
helps .me tie in art with photo- direction in his work. ) 
graphy." . "I like to take 013-objects, like an 
The four students are also IO(?king old bicycle or something -- some-
Patronize Leader 
·advertisers 
Hays· Newest Clothing Store ..  
Jcoans, 
.... 232 W. 9th St. n 
• 
(east of Golden 0) 
Jr & Missy Sizes 
Chinese Laundry 
Sunset Blues 
You Babes 
Coca Cola 
Hang Ten 
Gasoline 
Cherokee 
California Ivy 
Pepe Zena lee 
Everybody 
Should Have 
A -~·-
• soc 
Discount Card 
Now playing at the Fox Ruthless· People 
It's funny 3Ild it's ruthless! with her abductors. and together, 
. Danny De Vito stars in this the}' destroy her-Stone. 
· - Reviewed by. .summer's hit movie, Rutliless Ru1liless People is hilarious. The 
People. • . film mo1,es along at a qu ick pace 
V1 
QJ 
(.) 
·s 
'-o· aJ 
;... . . (: 
Memorial Union 
· Snack Bar & 
Cafeteria 
Annette Terry . DeVito portrays tyrant Sam w.ith several subplots going on-.at : ~· · 
-,,,.,Or, D\'<'" ..... -
1 T'S . C.OMING!! Stone. who is planning to kill his .. : • the same time. wife. But he is relieved of the task With the characters working 
when she is kidnapped and held for together and the fast moving story 
ransom. _ · - _ line. this is the best comedy of the 
The abductors threaten to shoot summer. Ruthless People is 
her if Mr. Stone involves the police definite!); wonh seeing. 
in any way. The police= are the fiw· 
to'be notified. ' 
The kidnappers are well char-
acterized by Judge Reinhold and 
Helen Slater. But. when they _realize 
Stone does not .care what happens to his wife , there.is no option but 
to lower the ransom. 
"I hate people who !av.er their 
. price." Stone. growls. "They're 
cheap!" _ 
Although tryng 10 be ruthless and 
cruel throughout the movie. the 
kidnappers end up making friends 
with their Yictim. · · 
Leader Rating 
**** 
Tonite, 
Our All New Sandy;ich Bar!· 
It's. Not Just Goo·d, 
It's "Delt-icious" 
Starts Monday~ Sept. 8th 
& Saturday! 
Barbara finally realizes that her 
husband does nor care if she is 
killed. Barbara, then. joins forces 
Coming 
Soon 
Friday the 13th VI 
The Fly 
the limit 
RALPH MACCHIO· PAT MORITA 
Karate Kid PartlI . 
!PG) The power ol friendship. 
Fri. 7 & 9:15 Sat· Sun, 2. 7 & 9:15 Mon. Thurs, i:30 
Rob Lowe -Demi Moore 
Allo11t last 
-illgl1t .. . 
....... , ... ,, , .,., 
Fri, 7:30 & 9:45 Sat • Sun. 2:3~. 7:30 & 9:-is Mon - Thurs. 8 
for the 
LATEST 
LCXJ< 
at a 
small 
price 
HAYS ACADEMY 
af 
HAIR DESIGN 
Walk•.Jns 
Welcome 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 628-6624 
$ J Well Dr(nks/75¢ Drallght Beer 
No Prices In Town Compare To Ours . 
Get Your Memberships 1/2· Price Only $10 
Make Your Partying _Dollars Go Further! 
Bible ~tudy 
Thursdays, 3:45 p.m. 
Ecumenical Center 
507 Elm 
Beginning Scpll.~~r 11 
"The Book of Amos" 
Leaders: 
For All New Classes Start 
FHSU Students Sept. 2, Nov. 4, Feb. 3 
Campus !\1ini\tr) of: 
t\mcrican Bapmt Church; 
Unirc.d :\.1cv10di~r Church; 
Presbyterian Church (US,\); 
United Church of Chris.t: 
Jeffrey C. \Vilkinson 
Pastor. First Baptist Church 
& Bapti~t Student Center 
:\ND 
Discounts Worth $7 en Financial Aid Available 
AD Events Listed Ori The cam. All WORK DONE BY STUDENTS 
Bring Your Studeni Activities 
OPEN_: TUES.-5AT .• 9 am. - 4:30 p.m. 
Ava11aa1ir0rmrsept;-'!O- ·---------.1·19-Wr 10thSl 
L The: Church of the Brethren. 
Pr~otestant Campus Ministry 
David M. Brookman. 
Protestant Campus M inist\!r 
All Arc \Velcon1e! 
• 
- - ~--·· ··--· - -- ----·------ -- . 
Sports 
Mors·e ·_ass.igned two 
graduate assistants 
By ERIC JONTRA · 
Asst. Sports Editor Mexico, will handle the scouting 
aspect · of the Tiger basketball 
Fort l;lays · State recently program.· In ~dition to hi& scouting 
announced that Dan Lier and Jim duties; Lier will also · play an 
Chambers will take over two imporunt role in recruiting. 
graduate . assistant positions in the Chambers earned a · bachelor's 
Tiger athletic &panment. Both men degree from Kearney State College 
will work with the Tiger basketball in 1981, and is. currently pursuing 
program and Head Coach Bill Mom,. his Master's degree in physical 
Lier, who was a member of the _education. · According to Morse, 
NAIA National Championship · Chambers is a very hard worker and 
basketball teams of 1984 and 198.S, the Tigers really' think he will help · · 
is returning to FHSU after a one- out the programi 
year stint at Eastern New Mexico. "Jim is going to be more of an 
While there, he worked as a graduate ad.mi~istr.ative assistant," M?rse 
assistant with the Greyhound's s_aid, ~mg care of a }ot ~f things 
-basketball program. · - like making sure financ.1al a1d forms 
Morse, who coached _Lier in his get !illed out an~ h~dbng all of our 
playing days at PHSU, is very equipment ordering. . 
excited to have him back in Hays. ·· Although Chamben work~ wadi 
"We're glad to hire him," Morse fHSU_ basketb-all 13:5t s~on, 1t was 
said of Lier,. "because he has m a di~ferent capacuy._ II) 1~85-86, 
knowledge of our system. So far he ~e ass~sted Helen Miles with the 
has helped us a lot and we think his Lady T1g~ program. . . . _ 
basketball knowledge is going to be In addltlon · to h1_s duties with 
his main asset." Morse. Chambers will be ~e head 
Lier. who completed work on his coach , for ~oth the men s and 
master's while at Eastern New womens tenms teams at FHSU. 
HPER. ch~rige~ made 
· 1 
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. Photo by Dvn Klr19 .. 
By KEVIN , XRIER 
Sports Editor 
The gates wifl be used each night 
from 6-=10 p.m. while intramurals 
are in use. Students will have to use 
Jett MIiier, Victoria Junlqr, rifles 'the ball downfleld •• Mika Worth, Cleveland, Ohio, senior, blocks a Dodge City defender. 
Students interested in using the the southeast and southwest D d . C ·t f. rst 
intramural gymnasiums in Cun- entrances in order to enter the O Q e I Y. I 
- ningham Hall-will notice a change gymnasium area. -
victim of 1986 
effective Tuesday evening. · "It'll be inconvenient for those T • . 
New gates have been· installed in who hav_e to . park in the Gross . 1·g e-r s 
Cunningham · Hall that will affect . Memorial Coliseum parking lot," 
entrances . to the intramural gym- Moeckel said. "But, the students will . · 
win- -scrimmage, 
nasiums. Only two entrances will be still get as much .use from the 
utilized by students interested in gymnasiums as they always have." · By ERIC JONTRA 
panicipating in the intramural sports Moeckel and Fuenges both Anl. Spocts Editor 
season. stressed the fact that this facility is . John Vincent knows 
1
thaf 
"This building (Cunningham Hall) for the students ·and it is their Thursday's preseason matchup with 
was not built for security like most building to use. · Dodge City Community College 
of the recreational facilities are · "This is a building for the won't mean anything next week, but 
across the· state," Bud Moeckel, students." Moeckel said. "This is for now, the second-year head coach 
Director of Intramurals, said. "At what we want to impress on these has a lot to be happy about. 
. ·-Kansas State University,- they ha'o'.e kids. They (the students) an: the ones Fon Hays State took control early 
times during the contcsL option and they run it well. ]f we 
A pleasant surprise did develop in can stand up to the option those 
the receivers section of the Tiger · guys · run, we're going to be pretty 
ceam when freshman Tyrone Tracy, a solid," Vincent said. · 
5·11, 165·pounder from Indian- At one point ·of the game, 
apolis; Ind., grabbed six passes for however, the FHSU defensive unit 
92 yards. seemed to lapse, anq the DCCC 
In all, ten different receivers made team took full advantage by scoring 
it into the statistics with catches, their only touchdown of the day . 
one entrance for their intramural that pay the fees, so· they are the and. never looked back as the Tigers 
facilities. We asked.for these gates ones that should be able to use the crushed the .Conquistadors 36~6 at 
six years ago and they finally decided building. Lewis field. For ·Pon Hays State, 
to install them late_.this summer." "To me, this place was built for ranked 13th in a preseason NAIA 
and Vincentrealiz~ t,hat having that "When that happens," Vincent said 
. much depth will allow· him to really about the momentary lapse. "you 
wort: on opposing defenses. have to have a big play 6y the 
defense, and (Kelly) Barnard really 
Dr. Donald R. Fuenges, the the students first, and then the fee poll, the scrimmage marked the _first 
Chair-man of the Depa_nment of card holders." he said. time in 1986 the club had · played 
Health, Physical Education, and - A priority scheduling list is in against an opponenL 
Recreation, said the move was one effect at the gymnasiums when in- Vincent and his coaching staff 
to help insure lhat stuqents are the tramurals are taking place. The were extremely pleased with. the 
ones that can use the facility. intramural program has first priority effort the Tigers puC forth, especially 
"This is not in any way going to after 6 p.m. • on offense. where the FHSU squad 
affect the students' .use of the Moeckel said that they generally racked up an impressive 487 yards of 
· intramural gymna'Siums," Fuertges try 10 keep at least one gym open for offense. 
said. "In fact, this will ,help insure drop-in recreation during the week. "I really didn't expect we would do 
· that they. are the ones that can "The whole idea of the gates being that well," Vincent said, "and I was 
legally use the gyms. . installed is to make sure the students really pleased. 1 did expect we would 
"The students are not the ones are the ones using the building," make a lot of mistakes, but we 
causing the troubles at the facility," _Fuertges said. "With the security of didn't, which is a good sign. 
he said. " It is the people who the gates. we can better insure the "l think a lot of that is just pay-
occasionally use the facility that building · is used by ones who are off from the four-a-day practices we 
seem to cause the most difficulty." legally inside." went through because we have had 
·INT·RAMU·RALS 
Coed Softball-4:30 p.m. this afternoon entries due at the 
Intramural Office in Cunningham Hall Rm. 139-Q. 4:30 p.m. Wcdnesd3y 
Sept. 3, play will begin at the intramural fields. Entry fee will be S5 
pcr·team. Teams must enter at least five men and five women. Team 
schedules may be picked up Tuesday afternoon by the capuin in the 
Intramural Office .• 
Archry-7:30 p.m. Sept 4 entries due and play will begin in 
Cunningham Hall. Gym 120 for men and women. There is no cnuy (cc. 
varsity 
Votleyball•friday, Sept 5 at W:uhbum lnviutional in Topcb. 
Time unavailable. , 
foolball-7:30 p.m. at Lewis Field SLldium Saturday, Sept 6. 
LhKoln University. 
Crau Country-8:30 a.m. Saturday, Sepe. 6 al FHSU cross country 
course. Time: trials. 
Around 1 he cs1c 
Mkcourl Southern Slate Collr:e-Following a week or pn:-
scason pncti«s at Misiovri Sou\hcm Staie College, lhc gmcral 
consensus is \he same. All three rail ,pons coaches feel things have: 
gone prcuy much u cllpcttcd so lu. 
The football Unns of Head Coac.h Rod Gicnc lmann will be looldnit 
rorwml to lhcit firu fomuf sair:imagc sina: pn:-s.cason puc cic bq:an 
on Avg. 17. Missouri ~them will host Cofkyvillc: Communily 
College Friday and Nonhcastcm Oltl.ahoma A & M ScpL l in 7 p.m. 
~mm.ages at Hughes Sudium. , 
• A&r lhc lint week of practice "WC arc physic.ally radJ 1o perform." 
Gic:!1':lmann said. ·we threw a grat dal or inrnnNlion al lhc pbycn. 
cnn1mncd I.heir lime- and dcnw,da! mudl or their aucntion and Oley 
responded well. Wc·re nnl ready to play Sa11thwc,tcm Ol:.lahlntu )1:l. but 
we still h.avc: Ihm: wixlts to accomplish that. So rar wc·rc on schcdalc." 
so many repetitions." .Vincent said. 
. One player that seemed to be as 
finely tuned as possible was Randy 
Fayette, a 6-2. 195-pound senior 
from Torrance. Calif. On the Tiger's 
first series, the FHSU signaJ<aller 
was 5-5 with 60 yards passing and a 
touchdown. · 
As the scrimmage wore on, 
Faye1te slacked off very little. 
winding up with 196 yards passing 
on lS-22 passing. Add to those 
totals touchdown passes of eight and 
16 yards and it quickly becomes clear 
why Vincent was so happy with the 
quanerback's play. 
"Fayette was j ust e~cellenr, • 
Vincent said, "and Jeff Miller didn'l 
look bad either. Jeff played helter 
than rvc seen him look. and rvc got 
more confidence in him now: 
Miller, a 6-2, 190-pound junior 
from Victoria. came into the game 
aJ the second-string qu.i.crback for 
FHSU, 1nd although he will still be 
in that spot when the Tigers open 
their season Sepe. 6. he did have a 
good scrimmage. For the- day, he 
was .J 5-23 for 208 yards and one 
· touchdown. 
With Fayette and Milter throwing 
the ball so welt. it is obvious wt 
the Tiger receiving corps had a gre2t 
scrimmage also. 
Game at a Glance·· 
FHS. 
First downs 26 
Yards r~sbln& 83 
Yards passln& 404 
Passes 30-45 
Had Intercepted O 
Total yards 487 
Total plays __ 48 
DCCC 
13 
53 
160 
11-22 
3 
2 13 
42 
Scoring summary 
FHS-Ncal 8-yard pass rrorn Fayette. 
6-0 . 
FHS-Sr.cwan 16-yard pau f:cm 
Faycu.c. 12-0 
FHS-Jcrmoo 41-yard pass (rom 
Miller. 18-0 
D CCC-4-yard pass. (Names 
unavailable) 18-6 
FHS-BuUcr 10-yard tun. 24-6 
FHS-Bamard 47-yard intem:ption 
return. 30.6 
FHS-Taamilo 23-yard interception 
return. 36-6 
FHS Individual stats 
Rushln&-Wonh 7-39; Butlu 
6-52; Ad.ams 2-9; Miller I +s); 
Fayette 2-(-7) . 
Passln1·F1yc11c 15-22-0-196-2; 
Miller 15-23-0.208-1 . 
Recclvln1-Ncal 6-86-1; 
Busenbark. 2·25-0; Ktlo~ 4-64-0; 
Stew an 2-26- 1; Tracy 6-92-0; 
Buller 1- JJ .Q; Ray 2-10-0; Osborne 
3-27-0; Jcrmon 3-54-1; Terry 
1-9-0. 
Ludln& rackltrs•Lcikcr 4 
tackles, 3 assists; Faagai 4·5; 
. --, 
• "I think that one of the facets of 
lhis offense.· Vincent said. "is that 
you want to set enough wide 
receivers so that you cm run them 
and then rest them. The defense 
can't do that with their backs. and• 
the game progresses the defensive 
bads are going to wear down.· 
The offense did loo1c good, and the 
1igcr defense seemed 10 be ready for 
anything the Conqs cou ld throw at 
them - and perhJps a lialc more. 
"'We cune oat on def cnse. • 
Vincent said. "and j11St shut the door 
in their face. The entire structure of oar defense just shut down their 
optian. . 
came through with the interception." 
Barnard. a 6-2, 205-pound senior 
from Norton, intercepted a Dodge 
a:ity pass late in the scrimmage and 
rewmed it 47 yards for a· touchdo~11. 
The Conqs had been moving the ball 
on.the Tiger defensive squad. and the 
interception seemed to take the last 
few remaining gasps of life out of 
the visiting team. 
Vincent cited the lopsided victory 
as a big confidence booster for the 
Tigers, and scrimmage or ntlt, the 
Fl:LSU team seems to be ·more than 
ready for their season opener in a 
week. 
.. The only things-I really want to 
see," Vincent said of his club, "are 
some intensity and composure. I 
think we losi a game here last year 
that we wouldn't have lost if we'd 
kept our composure. " 
Vincent and his coaching staff will 
get &he opponunity to see if the 
. 
Dodge City scrimmage helped whet1 
the Tigers open the '86 campaign at 
home on Sept. 6 against Lincoln 
University. . · ' 
In last year·s contest with Lincoln, 
FHSU jumped out to a quick 2 1-0 
lead and was never headed as the 
Tigers rolled to a 35-3 victory. 
In that game, passing was the 
biggest Tiger weapon as the squad 
amassed401 yards passing. Included 
in that yardage were five touchdowns · 
through the air. 
It was Vincent's first game as the 
coach of the Tigers, and the FHSU 
squad made the game memorable for 
him by holding Lin_coln to three 
yards through the air and only 190 
rota! yards. 
1986 FHS Football Slate 
ScpL 6 -LINCOLN 
ScpL 13. NW OKLAHOMA 
Sept. 20.BLACK HILLS ST. 
Sep t. 27-at. Mo. Western 
OcL 4 -at Kearney Su tt: 
Oct. 11 -WA YNE ST ATE -
Oct 18-at Pittsburg St.ale 
Oct 25-WASHBURN 
Nov. I -Mo. SOtJTHERN 
Nov. 8-al Emporia Sute 
All caps denote home games 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
2:30p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2:35 p.m. 
l:30p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
Fr.wllue Neal. the highly-routed 6-
20S,pound 1cnior from 
Okecchobec. Aa.. didn't disappoint 
anyone in his Tiger debat. atdling 
six passes for a l0UI or 86 yards and 
one toochdown. At this time last: 
year. Neal was a suner for the 
University of Aoridi. and the 
lif.hming-fast senior flashed his big-
time speed and experience several 
"h's a great thin& 10 scnmnage 
Dodge City because they ran the Eric· .lluHnb•rtt. Lamed Hnlor, rHta during th• ecrlmmave. 
;. 
., 
Wc>·rl-d· 
.. s ·eries 
instituting a similar policy that has 
' led to \lpheaval and manage-
ment/pl:iyer squabbles.· 
Most of the regular Padres players 
such as Tony Gwynn and Steve 
Garvey luve already indicated they 
kevin l(rier are leaving 'the Padres club when 
their cum=nt contracts run ouL 
· If the Royats·start this poUcy, and 
It's. hard to. believe how much it appeus likely that they wiU, 
change can occur in one year. . _ stand.au t players such. as firs~ 
Last Odober, fans of the Kansas baseman Steve Balboni, sliortstop . 
City Royals.were in seventh heaven Buddy Eiancataoa, an_d pitchers 
after they knocked off inttastate rival Danny Jackson, Bret Saberhagen and 
SL Louis in the-World Series. · Charlie Liebrandtwill be leaving the 
Tl)is year, however. has been a Royals fold at the end· of their 
'story of one disaster after another for contraet . 
the Royals' faithful. Things perhaps . Of course, this new contract does:. 
hit rock bottom two weeks ago not affect players signed to lif etimc 
when the front office made an contracts and multi.year deals that 
announcement ·th~t may very well could possibly run through 1990 and 
lead to the demise of the Royals beyond. . . 
organization. Kansas City general manager John 
Officials of the d~fending world Scheurholz was quoted in a story in 
champions are staning a new policy Sunday's /lays Daily News as say~g 
that will offer only one•year . that he believed this would soon be 
contracts to players. In this way, the best way to handle the high 
Royals officials believe they can get salaries plagueing. baseball. 
a grip on salary problems and retake "We saw too many dollars being 
control of the team. · paid to pl11yers who are farming their 
nus effect, however. can only lead land,. playing golf, taking lheir kids 
to player disenchantment as it has in . swimming or pursuing some other 
. San Diego. · The Padres are · business: Scheurholz said. "There is 
, . , r r r r r , • , , r, r 
~umversity Leader Pages 
champs facing hard ti·mes 
some foolishness to Jong-term 
commitments and some downside 
risk." 
Royals officials believe the new 
salaries may save baseball in the 
long run. · 
"lbe free market \...as not a one-
way street if I remember Economics 
. 4 . 
In some respects, baseball salaries would be ·ludicrous for a player to 
are much too high. But, offering· tum down long-term security and 
one.year~ontracts is not the way to financial happiness to stay'with an 
. handle the situation. It was owners · organi-zation like the Royals. 
such as Ted Turner and George - Now that the Royals are no longet 
Steinbrenner that staned lhe road to interested in free agency and long-
high · salaries. Now it will take · term contracts, what is next for the 
management and players alike to get Royals? · 
the salaries back to a reasonable They are fast traveling down a 
level. 
one-way street that is. leading 
nowhere. What was once one of the 
most successful_ franchises in 
professional° sports may only be a 
bittersweet memory in the near 
future. 
If that happens, it will be a sad 
day not only for Kansas City fans, 
but for alt of major l~gue baseball. 
The only way this absurd policy F b . 1.1 • • l huachancecowor1cisifeveryeeam· oot a · contest begins Fnday; 
in the major leagues offers one.year . • 
contrac~. But. with Turner and COiiege game_ S test pigsk_ in Skill_ 
Steinbrenner running teams in · 
baseball, there is absolutely no 
chance of one-year contracts being 
exclusively offered to professional Football fans across the campus of . 
. players. Fort Hays State will get their chance 
. ~!.illl~ Co-owner of the Royals, Avron to be a weekly prognosticator next 
Fogelman, for one, ·does not believe week in The University Leader. 
the Royals will lose siar players due A colleg~ football contest 
to the new policy. premieres in next Friday's issue 
· "A player is going to get rewarded. challenging the contestants to pick 
and rewarded handsomely, rm sure," the most nurnber of winners. · 
he said. "But, for what he does, not Each w~R ·a l~st of 15 college 
for what he can do or what he is footba.11 games wtll be selected by 
supposed to do. But ~hat he did do." . th~ sports staff of the· Lc_ader. The 
,John ·scbeurbolz Once Royals players find an · wmner of the contest will be the 
· · · .opportunity to go elsewhere for person who selects the most number 
l0i right," he said. "It is for the . lot)g·term security and better money, -of correct .responses_. The FHSU 
good of lhe employer as well as die 1 am sure they will jump at the ~arne each Saturday will be used as a 
employee." · opportunity to go to another rerun. It Ue·breaker. 
Cheer leading 
·Tryouts 't~ 
will begin 
1 :30 p.m. • ~ -
Tues., Sept.' 2 · .1 
Cunningham HaU, Room · 122 
Contact the Athletic Office (628-4050) or 
· Terri Ashida (625.:8373) for more information. 
OLDEN 
809 Ash 625·6913 
Open 11 a.m. to Midnight 
Enay boxes will be set up at each 
of the advertising sponsors as well 
as in the University Leader offices . 
Entry deadline is S p.m. each Friday 
afternoon. 
The contest wiJJ normally appear 
in Tuesday's paper-but due to the 
Labor Day holiday this week, the 
contest wilt run in· Friday's paper 
only. Deadline will still be 5 p.m. 
More details will appear in the ·· 
next issue of the paper including 
complete details and rules. Be 
watching for the contest in Friday's 
issue of The University Leader . 
Student 
Manager 
. Needed 
For Basketball 
Contact: 
Brad Soderberg 
4356 on campus 
Watch 
For 
FHS-U-CALL 
IT 
, A football 
contest 
beginning 
next Friday 
in the Leader. 
The Friend Connection 
· I f you can give 
three hours a week, -
};Ou can make a life-
Go_od at Hays Dairy CuHn Only. _ 
.$2 pitchers 
-All Day Friday_ 
time of difference . 
to a child. 
' 
Have a burger with your beer! 
We have a full line of sandwiches 
and hors d'oeuvres. ' 
B e . a big brother or 
sister to a young 
person, and let them 
know you care. 
For more information call: 
628-1937 
or 628.2446 nenings 
DISCO UN-TS TO 50 o/o 
for Kansas Students, Faculty, and Employees 
NCR 
- - ,--=--; w.. - . ..... 
Pc.8 
· Toe PCS has the highest lcvd 
<>f AT -<X>mpatibility. This sys. 
um includes an 8Mhz 80286 
i,roc:essor. ~ne 1-2 Mb disk 
<!the and a hard disk. 
an ~vanced keyboard. SI lX 
RA.\.1, paralld and serial 
poru. a dock. 8 expansion 
\lots. ~,1 Disk, OOS soft· 
ware. 
With EGA monitor (640x.'.l.50 res.) $ 3 8 94 
With standard color monit()t(640x200 res. ) .. S.355-4 
With high resolution monochrome monitor .. S.3309 
Including one 360K drive ~DD: . ., ......... S 175 
Including 40160Mb tape backup add: ....... $129.S.. 
NCR Corporation has bttn awarded a contract to supply the State of 
Kansas ~ith microcomputer equipment. Discount prices are bong of. 
fercd to all college and univmity students and faculty and to all S1a1e 
employees. This special purchase program \I.ill apply ro rht> full NCR 
microcomputer product line and related a~rics. All computers a.re 
discounted at least 36~o with a SO~o sa"ings on the PC.ii.ONLY sru-
dcnts, f acuJty and State cmployet5 qualify for thoc prico. 
[t::· 
LIST PRICE $2615 
DISCOUNT PRICE 
NCR PC4i 
The PCAi h.as 2·360K drives-. a 
sptriaJ hiah ~lution graph. 
ics monochrome monitor 
· (640X4(X)), an ~pandcd key· 
board, 256K with 6«>K main 
board capacity, pat31Jd and 
saw poru. s c:q:,ansion stots. 
RA.\I Disk. DOS, PC-Tutor 
and PAL so fl'Wll.rt. 
$1299 
S~mc as above with color monitor .............. ;.$ 1699 
Same as above with mono and lOMb ........ .. .. S1699 
Same as above with color and IOMb •. ........... S 1999 
• 
LIST PRICF. S'.:?i-40 
orscot::,..;T PRICE 
NCR PC6 
The PC6 provides speed and 
floibility with a switchable 
J.77 or 8Mhz clock, 2·360K 
dri"·cs (with room for rwo 
more dri"·es), h.igh resolution 
monochrome monitor and 
adaptor. an expanded key· 
board. 256K with 640K main 
board capacity. paralJd and 
'lerial pons. 8 expansion slots. 
RA\1 Disk. OOS. PC-Tutor 
and PAL ,;oftwatt. 
$1859 
S3mc: as abm·c with cn1or monitor ........ . .... . .. $210-l 
Same as abon· with mono and 20Mb .......•...• S2259 
Same as abo\"C' "·ith color and 20!\fb ........ ..... $2504 
lncludine I0~lb internal rap~ backup ADD .. •. . S 500 
foresiqA......... ___ 
. - (913) 842-7526 f!/'..!.8!!.!!!£-
L1w1e11tt. KS Mt4" 
. -
l ,. 
